Senior Manager Supply Chain Planning

At a glance

Job description

Location:

San Jose, CA (United States)

Job ID:

333395

Are you a a stellar Supply Chain Planning professional? We are looking for you! In this
role, you will be responsible for Supply Chain Planning (SCP) in the Americas, managing
an entire portfolio. You will also be responsible for tasks including Production Program
(PP) forecasting, demand planning and supply chain operations for supply security in a
26 weeks horizon. You will also be the first level escalation interface for operational
support and SCP management in San Jose, in addition to supporting the process,
methodology and tool integration and general improvements including digitalization.
Apply now!

Start date:

immediately

Entry level: 5+ years
Type:

Full time

Contract:

Permanent

Apply to this position online by following the
URL and entering the Job ID in our job search:

In your new role you will:
Be the team lead and legal and functional manager of the EPIC Wired
Connectivity Solutions (WCS) Supply Chain Planning team members in San Jose,
Munich and Bangalore, acting as manager, coach and trainer with the target to
enable, empower and make people accountable according to IFX and PSS core
values
Be responsible for Product Line revenue, production demand forecast accuracy
within production program horizon (26 weeks), inventory management on all
disposition points through all phases of the market cycle, demand and
operations planning and respective targets
Channel all Product Management and Customer Logistics Management
requirements and optimizes the needs against production capabilities in both
inhouse and outsourced production facilities. Main interface for all business
target fulfilment topics
Drive global customer order fulfilment towards maximum revenue at lowest
inventory levels for respective area
Ensure to maintain a high customer satisfaction level in collaboration with the
Customer Logistics Management organization and to meet Infineon KPI targets.
Drive continuous improvement activities in demand fulfillment processes and
tools
Enable business growth by pro-actively working with and challenging Project
Management team on forecast including ramp-ups and common targets
(revenue, idle, stocks) within the business cycle, EPIC AMERICAS representative
for all SC planning topics
Be responsible for the successful integration of WCS Supply Chain Planning
business processes and tools from legacy Cypress setup into Infineon
landscapes. This comprises suitable organizational adjustments, hiring and
development of respective training and change management concepts.

Profile
You are best equipped for this task if you have:
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You are best equipped for this task if you have:
University degree or related experience in lieu of a degree
5+ years of related work experience, preferably with prior experience & excellent
knowledge of legacy Cypress Backlog Planning and Business Operations Plannin
g processes and organizational structure
Proven track record of management of a worldwide team
Proven track record of organizational change management
Business Fluency in English and strong communication skills

